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USING THE' OOiPASS.
RULES:
TNevcr trust a uap. 11 uaps are approxivate but so uc are more
approxiate than others,
2.
t1ways check a barin,
j scratchu btarin, a rusty pivot,
A fence
r7 tilVor water iay cause the needle to jafl.
line, or a slasher or a cü.rty bi b shcath-.knife 'iay dflect
So always tale a second reading as a chec1*
the needle.
coue hell or hi.h water.
If they a rce, trust the read
The coupass
not
true
north
on the imp,
North by coupassLis
3.
your
coupass
Ty
18 is not a groat auount in
card indicates true north.
itself butif your arithmetic is funy and you subtract when
ou should add you will be twice 18 out which is quite a lot.
In thick weather .t is asy
1hin the country into place...
4.
Wtthatachafl e,eifld1rtCt1on, also chan,cs the
direcioñ, of the invisible landuaris around you, So that, a
saddle which lay out on your left front when you started
. *ith every major chane in
now lies out to the riht,
direction r.ep1ot. the surroundin6 country in your ind.

..........

.

.

.

2.
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Ooncentrate. vorin by compass derands close and continuous
attention.
It should be courteously but firulyojrited out
to the nitwit who c1oses that particular moment to regale
You with funny - stories or autobiographical
re1iniscences that
he is a greater menace than mist, snow or flooded rivers,
USES0
1, 76 fix your position.
ut the CO
'the\uap
TEI
jass is pointin6 a little to the
(342
ag. is 360 True).
The iap is now orientated,
you can choose your route from
IT—

If you don't 'Know where you are you can find out by
ta1nbearinsontworandias shown on the map.
where
'the two oarihgs cut on the map (about a right angle apart
gives the best fix) is your position.
If you don't know where you are and can't pick any landmarks
r7EFF—CT—Y our steps,
If you can't retrace your steps, turn to page 33 of "safety
------------------2. To keep a direction,
attellpt to steer a beeline by compass. £'ãew 4caiand
isn 1 t built that way.
It is far easier to .judge the
eep 'the compass behind.
general doction of a party from the roar and the leaders
whole attention must be concentrated on dhoosin the
Th third or fourth man
easiest going for his party.
bac'k is in a convenient position both "to'obzve the'
direction and advise the loader.
In mist it is .cay, tp panic*
Trust your compass.
appear exaggerated and a minor dip or
flei
t
it 6ft.
'knob may lead you to assume you are off the route.
outcrop 'has been uista'ken for Uook'shO'rfl before today.
Night Trvelling. jin army prismatic has two luminous uar.S,
Virst you
iuond on the card and .a 'bar on the lass.
turn the 'glass on the case till the indicator points to the
Then loci the glass whiCh.hS
buarine, you want to follow.
Then turn the compass tilJ,the luminous
a clap.
The line of the
diamond lies. under the luminous bar.
direction to
compass sibht is now the correct
usually
a
luminous
foresiht
but in-any
'There IS
follow.
case so len6 as your thumb is through the ththb rin
undrfle'th the feel of the compass is usually a sufficient
o llow your thumb.
guide. ' Just keep the marks on and f

3.
GIAR FOR
Pi-!NT. sl6epin6 bab or blanLts with waterprouf cover,
short oilsIin coat and sou'wester; chan;: e of clothjn and socks;
Slacks* shorts; boots;
luves;
car; torch; Latches;
.irt aid Lit, plate,
eatin irons; wuOlIQn clothiri b
is iöst suttabic. rin spare lon6 balaclavaand extra pulidver
in w.ntr,
ou w.ouiu bQ well advizd to 'put--on - all your spare
clothin: for the lorry trip because it can be Very cold in spite
of the irievitabXc rouh-house and the 6om. ,ral crush.
'oo.
rca l- lbs - iat lib. - butttr tib. cofie,
or3oa - dri
iiLlt - su,ar- ja or honey a packet of soup
octi.eal - Che- chocolat. - caz or biscuits - dried fruit if
avaiiabie - any other
osyncrasie' acc6rdiri 0 to taste anLL
carryin, capacity.
------

oOo ------------

PR IVATh TRIPS *
A hrce Jass Trip.
an, account of the activities of iiO11y tholineux, Allioh
•'.ilkinson, •Geore Joe and Ian iviiizinson - activities whtcb led
iver, over Liaruan and.
thei.A to the headwatrs of the aiva1ariri
hitehurn Pass4s to the head of the ki i1berf orce. River; thn over
.erownin .hass into estland. where the sun alays shines), don
the --Ar.cthura hiver, a siestep into the Styx River and down this,
then over tQ beautiful Lake ianiri and so to Hokitia.
frou
Actually there are uore d'ect routes of ettin
Christchurch to The i-ted £1Ofl, hokitika but we were in no hurry
Passln b is uarantee to raise "a thirst so foundus wearily cliubin on to the railcar at
Christchurch and 5.0 a.u. found us uore wearily .cliubin off it
Undor.
at .bealey.Uorner, five uiles this side of arthur's Pass.
a cloudy but fine sky e truded up the'aiva. to antiU'uw Hut
where we ate brt.akfast and then continuLd very slowly to the
aniri urluer the WClbht of heavy packs.
Carriflb tofl kiut,
the
doorstep at 1 p.. an spent the afternoon
stabereu OV eT
ourselves
ATuUS.ifl
cctchinup n last n1ht*s lack of sleep.
texporari1yfor..aI2 eveni.no ucal w e returned to the sleepin b shortly
after.
.
ayl5th. A uurlcy south west dawn reeted ieore as he threw the
dour 3n to 6 reet "liu,hie" but nevertheless we packed up and
prayi% for better thins,-we set off for Raruan Pass at 8.4.

Rro tz,ress up
(as we had no portera)
e
;
and weehl the
but steay snow and an icy wind.
Lunch was consuned with
chatterin teeth and we set off for u thitchorn Pass (5728 1
'soiewhere up there in the iiSt".
now conditions on 'hitehorn
'lacierviero excellent, no step-cuttin or flounucrin 6 in deep
snow bein o necessary.
e roped just under the Pass and crossed
over the top with a visibility of about twenty feet. 6now, sleet
wind and the local cold, swept up fro,-.^4 the Cronin treiblow and
the enera1 idea as "Let's o downstairs, its unhealthy up hero!
Georc tooX two stepsfurward and stopped dead as an ice avalancheswept off the Urinin Zeefall on our riht with a d6afeni . n 6 roar
well out f hari's way but disturbing when you can't see it and
don't know that it is there,
"re we in the rih•t valley ?" says
"
Th cLescenttu the
Ueere, "sounds iore like the Linda to re
e pushed
floor ofthe valley was very slow and ti.ue -flewby.
on down the Cronin ( a tributary of the dlberforce) as hard as
possible but iny darness cau eht us still an hour froii the hut
and at 8 p.u. we were forced to call it a--day and a reasonably
coifortable ueetin of "the ni.ht-out club" was held within a
quarter of an hour of the ParIcorpeth Hut.
ay 16th. ThQ snow is over, the weather is clearing and breakfast is
He hut to.We Sh1ftCL fast and after havine, our first brew
on
for 24 hours we. settled down to dryln Q out L ear y sleepin eatin etc.
)

May 17tho h& weather was loriously fine and Ueore and Ian set
off down the ilberforce on a boot reairin expedition; one of
Them
1llison's. boots havin sutaine.i ai;ae the day before.
was a last and horseshoe nails available at the iioa hut 12 14
Ales down the river and we anaed to do the job and et back that
day but it was a lon day.
ay 18th, ore sun and i.ore salubriation round the Par1.uorpeth
a little exercise in the afternoon just to take a lo1S
round.
XIOUh of Uanterbury - let's look at estland so
iay 19th.
Iih the Paror'peth Hut at .7.45 a,u. in perfect weathtr we
left for the head, of 'the jlberforce cJbout half an hour up the
It is a s to o p' clib
Valley anc so up on to rownin pass (4752').
especially near th top, where e roped up, but conaitioris erc
10,15 flt 6. cLzod into lovely
e ucci and we stepped into est1and at
half hour spell here
w1n a few feet below us*
Lake..bron
little La
A.

•
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and thn off uuwn the track into the head of the Arahura

tiver.

initially-, as , heht is beri rapidly lust, the uin is ruh

and rocky but once into the vhJJ.ey, a ivi(.'Ile track reets you and
and stays with you for the next two days, riht out to Lake
anieri and civilisation,
.Iunch is enjoyediriperfeät sunshine
at the yraid huts which is an old wreck of a hut near the head
of 'the iirahura.
It is bui.t of rocs uainiy with lare 6 ap s
btwe thou (anti-freeze device no doubt) but its situation
iaesit areal sun trap when the sun siines wkil'ch is seldou.
owever Ueore was provin 4l that he could -,control the weather just
as effectively in estland as at the iai1caiiaka. Two hours duvzfl
the rud rcthura Valley (thank Ud for a track) and we reached
the btyx baddle so, sayin, farewell to the .rahura, we crossed into
The tyx valley and dropped steeply down to Uxassy flats and the
shelter of th tnton hut whurQ we spent a cofortable and happy
niht.
ay2Oth. "Aake y little ones an fill the cup etc." Its
c.flo'ther oreous, day and Lake anieri lies over the 'gill.
nd so
we departed on the last hop of the trip.
; were now down to a
fairly l4W altitwe anu in typical best Cast 'bush and for the
Whole dctywe were raroJ,y out of it so under the existin perfect
e lunched just
weather conditions theday was a sheer delihtf
kiver
'and.
then
crossed
over
a low saddle
btyx
prior to ieavn 0 'the
an
i
e
ri
surrounded
on
all sides by
to the:shingin, expanse of iaIe .
vest Qoast rain forest - a ianificirit Sl u ht on this 61orious,
lilalf way round the lake, track becuz road"
sunny afternoon.
at £oruthy galls, and a little wcLy past' here we decided to sleepout fur the niht, at a.artioulari nice spot on the lakesidee
he next urflin we wandered round the lake 'for the reainin
three Ales. to the tearuous andtelehone and thile waitifl' for a
taxi fru1 hoititiiça we breaifasteU on iced cce and tea which was
not very satisfyin but the Oysters in hoiti1ca about two hours
nd so back to the fleshpots
Later wade up for any deficiency #
aain after 'ai.ustsucceszfUl erossi.n of the now I aiuus £hree
Pass houte,
oUo-----------------TRAINING
ING YOUNG OUNTJ INLRS.
xivery astc.r the Uanterbury'ountainerjn' club uses the Qarrinton
lint in the 'rthurs Pass lintional Park as a base for their school
Of instruction,
J4ke idinbad I s Old an Of the Sea I attached
ysclf to this centre of yuunJ.ife journeyin across the sea by
the sweet and suart hincioa on a ruuh trip,,
rs dar iilliais and Iarried at the ealey
ar. 30th, ir
?'t 1,30 a.i. by
train frou Ohrjstchurch, Ji 15*
Loonuit our way to pitch the t€nt at 2 a,u. alunside the

6,

&ay 8iies up the bou1dr of the wai1aIcariri
ktiYrttho :
: raJ1sti
vi..sitec;1 the barlwhut near the
(;'
kh1t t_,
u..o
his
s
the
instructors
ho" t,, a1nsiLc. th ice and
.
sn ow : 0Pe
The, two Laried people left on a showery wednesday,
The C7
boys bein shy preferabsentjatiies.
The hut has 16
bunks, and a cuo1 house with 3 bunks and a stove, trou bh shaped
uurnl% billets of wood, its top plate. has holes for dii,es to
cook on. Old and youxi have done roat work carry'in O everythin
up here a three hour trip.
Veetab1es were already packed in,
but wd cuttin, pavin6 the approaches and eneral iLnproveuents
were done prior to the noisy influx which beean at 3.30 .a.i:. and
continued all rid'ay, each uan brininsoue of the fo0d froio a
depot near the train. - ha Ives of sheep, h, corned beef were.
Soon pi1e up in the cjikhJuse by about 80 eaters and they ate*
i)inner was served nihtly as the stars caie.t,.brea11ast at S a.u.
The queque at the
Ocuks ruse 2.45
or earlier if wanted.
circle
invu1yin
s ervin table had rio end it was a rcvo1vin
To
scorid he1pins. . It was inspirifl to i4nle withkeefl ren.
bed arly,..and away bforedayliht, torches flashin here and thero
U1ibin0 out ci' a. crevasse, cuttin b steps up and
up the rivers.
acie a ±'ull day for
down an ice face, checkin slips on slopes
•ll the h1h peaks were :well cliubed, even the oldest
learners.
uan cliubed A. hosuond (7173.') via the iiaruan and hitehorn Passes,
had the twoyuun b est on hi-rope which was put on above the
berschrund and crevasses. of the 0roninJacier and returned a1on
t every. point.in lessons and chubs
the rocky ride to the' top.
instructors
and.leo.rners in the
one saw the;eaer
Prior to the classes
acquisition of safe and efficient chiubin,
we had souc in the hut, who sat up late and noisy burnin firewued
but I was deeply inspired by
they did. not chip, an "- ' 0 ot up late,
the early to bed spirit of all in the class caup, The weather was
t. Uok1 112 ulles avay plainly vitble.
brilliant and perfect.
conditionsand
the
rd;e
autouatically uake each one watch
lp1flC
Y8
over the welfare of one's uates and estluate .. their worth.
enial
and
ucni
at
their
of free1ou and nihts of rest, weather con b
us husse U..
-.
best,
..
.
.
)

-

cOo ________________

;e should like to place on record our apprecia-tioil of the kindness
that we have receivL at all tiucs fror._ u1rove Sen. and r.
40e1 iulrove.
14. ow Lieubers would be well. advised to consult
the:- on the sübjec:t f boots arid nailiriL. as they will be sure:.to
receive courtesy and. -personal attention frou this firu.
------------------oOo------------------
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Lederatecjountc.jn Clubs of
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4.nnua1 eetin,

:I?roL our point of view the 1 40 s Popical uatters discusd in 14 ay
were-the report on the iiobson accident, of which the' sub-cOri.ttee's
recoieriatiuns are ubJ1shed separately in this bt1].ti.n, and
question of sensational press reports of uish.aps 1n hih country,
PRIM REPORTS.
.
.
bruuht u by an Otab 0 De1eato who had taken action
to correct Lis1eadin b reports in the L,,encxal interests of traripin.
It was ared that where clubs were concerned the respon$Jbi1ity
was on them, and on the loyalty and coiuonsence of their members.
It was eneraiiy cdiitted that sensatibnal report
as suoh, could
not be dealt with once they were published, for the dcae was then
done, whilethe full facts were eldou available fur proit
correction,
Ili-.inforied or biased crdtiaisu shouldhowever be
dealt with prouptly and it was areed that it would be desirable to
have district reprtsentatives, authorized to speak for the Pederation
particularly in cases where no individual club was concerned*
start has already been uad.e with 'the' appointiient of these.
GUIDES' .SCHOOL
Probably tJe uost iporttht developint this year froi the point of
View of general policy has been the dQci 6 iun of the Tourist Department
to set up a school for gidos at the Hcruitae.
This should have
uuch the effect that was 'sought by the rnountain Guide'
.itt, of
ostab1ishin a stanarc of ountaincrft and incrcsi
the present
inadequate nui.4ber of professional guides.
This will in turn set a
standard for aatour Cllubln L , and 'clubs will benefit through the
nowlede of their keen L'eubers, and no tranpin club can afford to
nelect the eleuents of sound uountaineering technique.
FOREST PRESERVATION *
'
views
expresseL on the State sorest policy of iilling
1auri In the vaipoua .orest, the nain issue bein whether in our
present state of knowleLe the claim could be Llaintained, that this
could be done so as to ensure the roerierat1on of Kauri.
The
i.e.etin decided by a uajority vote that the F.jCO should support
the forthcoiin deputation of the .orest anu biru Protection Society.
HUT LOCATION.;
.
.
lour
supported a iotion froio the Tararua.rarping Club
that the £eeratlon should be notified of the location of.proposed
huts, this bein on. the lines of a reritput forward on a previous
occasion by the ±.T.U,. The proposal was aain defèted on the
C . , would be plaee in the position of dictating
rounds that the e
to clubs where their huts should be sited,
INUiiST PROCEDURE.
Ter.ieetThweitinto coiittee to discuss certain aspects of the
The: incouing executive
coroner's inquest into the J.)obson accident.
were directed to sonsider the whole question.

8.
FINANCE:
Teration's incoi4e frou subscriptions only covers the cost of
adu inistrat ion,
There is power to raise a levy each year for
special expenses, anc this is' beinb done this year # to enable
republication of safety in the ountains,.
ELECTION,
noi4noe r. d. Atichurst of PaJjerston North was elected
to the executive CoUi4tte,
oOo-- - -- - --------
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froi,4 all accounts is enjoyin herself in nland in spite
of austerity conditions.
8he and 6ealy''iiood have collaberated
over several"juicy porations. Sealy has sold her the uotor cycle
idea so she will probably next be heard of zooiin'throuh Scotland
he writes;.
Dear
suede shoes and nylon stockins are not recouuended as
adequate to trek around Ljnland in or on
I have been thinkin about
you a good deal today and as wy feet réw-uore painful I wondered
if I ever did belonb to aTrabpnClub once or was it just a Myth
as I feel about •bein b in nland.
It is all so iuch like a dreau.
If you look up a'y.iap which shows N.. )cvon, the bit that sticks out
into the .bristol Channel is the spdt where I oo per.chcd like a
seaull. I toc the train from .uondunto .bristol to locate souc
relatives and havin successfully achieVeL this I loud up an oill
bloke — a reat uncle of ine had a non-sleep °niht in a hard and
cold bed and felt that Iust o off to a beautiful spot to recover.
Jauht the train at UastlQ Carey at 8 pu* this uornin - travelled
at snails' paceto .Cauton where a charin Q feale planned. :y two
baupled their
Then I .cauht a slow train to inc head. .
days.
Cider and foocL and touk a bus route to Ljyndon — dropped off a few
uiles out and viewed with reat pleasure a !.lost chtrUifl spot
a piacoriht away fro- civilisation and Liotor.
called beiworthy
Acres
Country hotel" was very invitin plus the
"Cross
cars.
lwortIT1y I walked to .11erton and froi
rou
lovely sceneryo
n "arty TM fenale s ave ue irectioflS
there throuh .ossntofl.
I finished up in a boy field
how to reach Porlocic via the sea
with a bull — half way thruuh the bo I reeubered that I was
weain a rt;a blouse - fortunately the bull was co.Lur blind
I cauht the bus in 2orlocX and arriveL in this lofty$?ot
inl-Ly

94,

an hour 1atr,
£orrow .L arise with the sun and ta}e uysdf
off for Aarnsta].el' a mi t4ovelly ana finally back to £ondon.
on Friday at 1Oa,. I leave fur Paris for iihitsuifi wc&end,
. I return to the Inlobi all profession on JuneIst.: after an abenc
of nearly 4 uonths.
For the briefjt of the k1.T.(.
had two su€r days in Uairo and Cud iJ ost of the old haunts.
You
will be lntercstecL to hear that &tuits have a new oor 'ent'rance'sane placc but new s - tyle1
Lunche there saw no one in uniforia bottle obte].lar' cost 26 pts, there, Visited the sphinx arlu
yranis at niht - I w,d in hi bh healed court shoes, so wasntt
in the rioud for clii;bn it s
. cafe has started u
t rade at the
foot of the Great yrcnid,,
eria iLiouse is just the sane- oqzin
Sol, e flCW
with style etc...
jac.tteu. horses' heads at the stables
chec
liad a tran ride out and in stood all the
faces there.
ts. Visited Jernunbs 0a2 .L)'Or bar arid, had plenty of
way out for 1
seer. hlso went to the ousIcI. agst of it-closed, due to a "Lysterfuneral of iiportance brouht forth ,11:
•ious cool wina ll holiday,
bent to
th super fOliCt kiorses4 saw no coffin - an odc, funeral,
Gopis had an ice-creau and then a zibib- ha rio effect-. Bat on
a suitcase in the LA id" .e of Cairo 3.aifl Stri, S4OCiflC a eiarette
the wo e s with their crates of fowls revolviri L, round.-we ,
wcs an
kwe had to sit in the porch part of a Pullman, the
od Ieelin',
sane old
- 2nd class seats - 1st. class accoDodatiofl'Ut: w
had to sit in the porch and not inside, San ) "Roll out the barre1"
it was reat to 8r.fcli It all 'aain, Peanut
and "aori battalion"
alley still there, liad six weets at sea dot very sick Qf it
all - looked after a few babies and one niht poured beGr down the
hatch on tothe b aiJ.ey fire below into soie fryin fat nouh
the Soofler I
at
I an intoxicated with so uch to
said.
.uublin
and
went
to
the ttoyctl
rioptu over to
work the better,
I h'e soen he i'iri,) ad Qeefl
prin, bhow, not the £1re bhow,
o li views',,
twice- two processions
o
to
sleep
I
have
a heavy day ahead of uc tourrow and
Ust
.
:
o
v
T .tc) you, aI.t..
I'm uihty tired now.
I

huckleberry if inr.

----- oOo--------
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'NEW MEMBERS:
We should like to welcome the following new members and wish them happy
and successful tramping with the Club:Pauline ¶yers, re-elected, (You've had it Paul) Hugo Mackay;
Bunty Williams; Muriel Saywell,
SUBSCRIPT.IONS:.
The Treasurer issues a reminder to all those whose Subs are due that
he would like them in as soon as possible, With the financial year draw ing to a close he would be pleased if he could square off everything for
the annual meeting.
EQUIPMENT:
Will those wishing to hire equipment collect it BEFORE the weekend as
the equipment officer, Les Holt, is.often inconvenienced with people hiring
gear at the last moment-,
MEETING NIGHTS:
Would menibcrs please note that meetings in future will be held ALWAYS
on the first and third Thursdays in the month in the Red Cross Rooms.
Therefore we will d.isregar4 any fifth Thursday so that the fixture list
will stay in line.
CLUB BADGES:
• A new supply of cap badges has come to hand and -may beobtainod from
Price 5/6d.
the Hon. Secretary
FIRST AID:
Arrangements are being made with the St John's Ambulance to give us
It has been decided to have a long
instructions in practical First Aid e.
Further notice
session one night instead of a series of short lectures,
of the date will be' given to members when arrangements have been finalised.
CLUB ROOM EVENTS.

There has been an exceptionally oncou'aging attendance at Club meetings

on ne or two occasions the Red Cross Room has not
the last few months.
been available and wetve trespassed once again on the hospitality of Mr.
We are grateful to those people who have come
and Mrs. E.S, Craven.
along and given us entertainment and instruction with talks and lantern
slides,
Doctor Bathgate spoke to us on New Zealand Birds - a. most instructive
and enjoyable talk.
Bob Miller showed us a series of slides from photographs taken in
Bombay, Greece and Egypt, and gave explanatory remarks as he went along.
We should like some more.
Norman and Angus have given us instruction on various subjects Contours on the ranges; Compass work; Elements of skiing; Dealing with
the Press; • and a description by Angus of work done at the C.LC. instruct-tonal camp.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

CLUB SONGS,.
In response to various inquiries we are printing the words of some of the
less ribald. songs that are howled forth on Club trips:TRAMPING STORIES,
Old folks, young.f,o1ke, everybody con
So they put her on a stretohr
Join the Herotaunga Club: and make
yourself, at. home, Made of dacks and bits'-of string,
Said the President, •"You'll all
Park your pack and tramping boots
agree this is the very thing".
upon the lorry floor,
And we'll sing you tramping stories
that you've never heard
In the Heretaunga Tramping Club
before,
you see some awful sights,
In balaclavas, skiing,caps and
The Heretaunga Tramping Club started
pink ar purple tights,.
in the Spring,
With socks and shirts and pullovers
They jumped into a lorry and they
of every shade and hue,
sang like anything,
So come along and join up with this
They crashed through bush and leath-.
very motley crew..
erwood and on the mountains sat,
Said parents and relations - What on
earth d'you see in that?
When Heretaunga colours the Committee
had to find,
Some 'suggested colour schemes enough
to strike you blind.
The trouble was to hit on something
handsome and yet new,
So f inally the chosen one's wore
navy, red and blua
The Club were busy tramping n; the
ranges far away,
An aeroplane came buzzing round, it
was a lovely day,' .
Says Doctor to the pilot as 61 e'r the
ridge she dips,
They're looking very happy but where
are those' orange strips?
(With apologies to Pauline.)
A tramper went out tramping high
upon the range,
She thought she was a mountain goat
and found it very strange,
That when she started eliding she
somehow couldn't stop,
And landed at the bottom with the
ice axe at the top.
A stretcher party vàlunteered to
carry out the bod,
Along the track the day before
that tramper lightly trod,

KAWEKAKORUI.

Way up in the ICawekas
You climb among the rocks
You scamper round the mountainside
And scramble round the tops.
We have a hut built up there
it 2 s the grandestpiace we know,
'Mid the manuka treed far away from
the seas,
Our hut in the Kawekas,
This hut was built by labour
As free as the open air,
'Twas the Only thing that we could
do
• No builder would go there;
The boys and girls they tolled so
hard
To make this place. a Mecca,
In the mountains fast was a home
at last
Our hut in the Kawekas,
Now thank, _,you folks for listening
Tii.s song is mostly joy,
It!8 ma' up of , few sweet words
And ,a helluva lot of noise,
We cani add theres a bridge in Sydn
That ts.a mighty single docker,
But you pught.,to:ee, standing out
against the trees,
Our hut in the Kaw as,

J.2
One day in the summer' when daylight was fading
Way down by the river I wandered alone,
I met an old. man 'who' was weeping and. wailing
And rocking a cradle that was nt.is own.
Singing aid.al 0 Boy, sweet baby lie easy,
Your own Daddy will never be know.
Oh its weeping and wailing and rocking a
cradle
"''.•'
F0
omeody's baby that is not .rour'wU0

Do you ever think
As the hearse rolls by
That some day it will be
You and I?
Now poor Miss Brown
She died last week.
The worms are eating
Her damask cheek,
And every time
She waggles her chin
The worths crawl out
And the worms crawl'ln,

.

"

..

.

,

,

.

Or take the case..
.
Of Mr. Jo.ne's
They dug a hole
.
And they buried his bones,
And nf the worms
There came the best
And now they tre chewing 'bits' ''
Off his chest
.

The worms crawl in
And. the worms crawl out,
They do eyes right'
And they turn about. '
And a.little brown worm
With a glassy stare'
He nibbles your eybrow
'
And parts your hair.
..

' .

The moral of
The story related
Is don 1 t be burled
But' be cremated.

'

Now all you young fellows who, some day, may
marry,
Take my advice and leave women alone;
For, by the Lord. Harry, if ever you marry,
They'll bring you a baby an& swear its your
own
.

'

.

'

..

-

..'.,'..

'

'

':

.

,

.

There shall we all be a hundred tears from now?
Where shaL. we all be ,a hundred years from now?
Pushing up the.., .daisies,.
Pushing up the daisies,,:'
That
where 'ell all be 6 hunthe&rears from now,
•'

.

.
.

.....

'Twas every night to a ball or a party,
She left me here rocking the 'cradle alone;
And innocent .bay, he calls me his daddy,
Though little he knows that I am not, his own

0"

Now isn't it nice
For us to know
.
That the worms are waiting' .
For us below?

..

When first I married your innocent mother
I thought like a fool I was blessed with a wife,
But to my.misfortuno and sad lamentation
She proved both a curse and a plague to my life.

.
.

.

.

,

'

.

Then It may happen that 'you may di"'tea,
That would be another story
Fishes bite your noses,
'Chew bits off your. toesels,
.
That's what would harrn•n if yon chrnih9 i11'

THE WIDOWS

.

A widow sat on a graveyard. wall, Woo-oo-oo-oo -a-a.a-a Ch6rus0
Chorus.
She was tall and gaunt and thin
Chorus.
Saw three corpses carried. in
Chorus.
thin:
They were tall andgaqnt and
Chorus.
Widow. to the corpses said:.
"Will I be like you when I'm deadVt Chorus
Corpses to the widow said..
Lord Scream.

M

Around her leg she wears a yellow garter,
She wears it in. the springtime in the merry

month of May,
And if you ask her why the heck she wears it,
She wears it for an airman who is far, far
away,
Around the park she wheels a baby carriage,
She wheels it in the qD ringtime in the merry
month of May,

And if you ask her why the he61c she wheels it,
She wheels it for an airman who is far, far
away,

rich man died but he didnt fare s
welleum

For he fell in with a chemist who was
analysing helleum.
The rich man asked for a brandy and a
sodium
Because he found the heat so very
discommodjum.

The rich man cried have mercy on my
souleum

But Satan only answered shovel on the
coaleum.

Behind the door her father keeps a shotgun,
He keeps it in the springtime in the merry
month of May,
And if you ask him why the hek he keeps it,
He keeps it for an airman who is far, far
away.
Upon a grave she lays a yellow posy,
She lays it in the springtime in the merry
month of May,
And if you ask her why the heck she lays i,
She lays it for an airman who is six feet
below,

doz~

-

_

There was a rich man in the days of Methusalern
Who wore a top hat in the streets of Jerusalem.
At the Rich man's gate there 1 ved a human
wreckium

Who wore a bowler hat with the brim around
his neckium.

Now this poorman to work he wasnit ableum
So he used to beg the crumbs from the rich
man's tableum.

The poor man asked for a little jelly pieceum
The rich man said I'll send for the pcliceum.
The poor man died and he went straight to
heavenum
Where he dances with the saints till half past
eleveni.un,
The poor man went straight to Abraham his
bozum
Pleasantly congested there with scores of

other jewseum,

Now since we've seen that riches end in
smokium
Let's thank our lucky stars that
all stony rokium.

14.
CLUB TRIP'S
No •

299

'

LON&ELLOW
(viaa na
23rd Mroh 19 4 7.

We left Holt's 5 minutes late in dirty weather vhioh didn't
allow sunshine to bother us all day . After leaving the truck we
started off for the Outstation 'hich is guarded by a rabbitcr and
his pack and had it not - ben for the timely intervention of the
ho turned out to be a real gent1mn.. I. fear that
the club membership 'ou1d have been somewhat rcduccd
Prorn the Outstation vcc passed on to the Omahaki Stream for a
boil-up , after hxch we followed r scrubby ridge which lead to
another scrubby ridge. Before we reached the top a thick mist
spoiled the view so turned tail and. his sed off down the ridge like
so many startled pigs • Bob , by the wa.y,had the cmbarrmont
while looking ovcr the edge at the lack of sccncry, of finding
himself standing on nothingness
The mob regrouped at the Otno.haki Stre'rn.and. then set off for
the Outstation for food • The splashing back from there to the
truck did not make us any wetter o we were glad of a dry change
The whole trip was a most enjoyable tnudlark
Leader
3. Mae.

Number in Party sometimes 12

No. 300o

EASTER TRIP.

HUT.

A party of 15 left Holt'

se

4th- 7th Lpril 1947

at 10 a.m. on Good Friday, arrived

at the Willows at 12.15 . Lunch at the cottage and a fairly erly
start into Kaweka Hut . The - majority made good time, 0na 9 Pauline
and Rngus too it more leisurely . Tc and an early night
Next morning John and Pauline' act bff :fter deer but
party of
returned with a shec , or parts. of:it" • Meanwhile
five, Bruce, Ken, Walter, Peter - and Bob, .ct off for the Bivvy,
the rest of the party played round the hut. and Kaweks creek
very good6.
Dinner that night consisted of Roast Mutton and veges
undey morning John, George, Pauline made nn early start for
Kaweka 3 , having had a very colid . brckfast of porridge, but the
i. rf u ggcd! on Studhelrnc.
at tcy
fog came down so heavy on 4915th
&i- ound
i].0 (nuff said) and áftr p1sy4n
Saddle or some other
4
e
tracks
back-to
the
hut,'
ii'±ving.back
at
on 4915
mi dlay

In the 'afternoon the weather cleared a bit so Geore, Peter and
John went up Cooks , and using the clothes line from the hut , as a
rope , climbed Cookt S Horn
Others set off and climbed some of the
ridges around the hut
Dave and Bob did some good work clearing the
track a bit and clearing a space for 'plane messages near, the hut

Monday dawned clear
the only really clear day we had
A party
of four (George, John, Pauline and Walter) roused the hut at some
ungodly hour and after eating huge breakfasts (on other people's dishes)
set oft' to return to the road via Kiwi Saddle
They were rewarded with
a great view , Napier and districts be,.ig covered in fog , but the tops
quite clear . Thcy. made Kiwi Saddle in 3 hours with nothing more
exciting than a blistered heel and a bit of buttering up
George
recommends butter to be - carried in every - First Aid Kit
Lunch at Kiwi
Saddle, and after an hour!6 rest, they pushed on
Ruapehu performed
for us , eending,forth volumes of smoke and/or steam
A steady trip
back to Willos where the ±cst of the party had tea billy boiling
Others. left hut and came out on Kaweka track
Left for home 3 o'clock , arrived Hastings at 5.15 pm
Number In Party

l5 ,

Leader
Gd

Lowe

No. 301.
April 25,26,27.
Ten trampers arrived at the Mohaka at Midday after a very wet
journey • We boiled up and by this time the weather had broken so
decided to make a short 'reconnaissance but we did not see much of our
projected trip
We walked up along the south bank of the Ripia and camped the
night below where a strong track went up the ridge on the other side
of the river
Next morning dawned bright and clear . We started up the track
and were soon on a Small plateau which the track crossed •
We
disturbedabo.ut ..dozen. pigs and cthe to an old 03mp site and then
started to climb the ridge
from here we were soon in the bush • After
losing the trokfrom time to time we 2truggled on and lunched on a
grassy flat (about 3000' ) and had a good view of Kwekae end
Kaimanawsa . including. Makako
By 3.30 we had rc-ched 3500 ft. and ..s there, was no' view to be
seen on account of the bush and to 'what looked like a' deep gorge ahead
of us, we decided to turn back • Vie camped the night on the grassy
flat and as it was fairly exposed the tents were nearly blown away
in the night
We breakfasted on the plateau and were soon down to the Bipia
Most of the party had
which we followed until-we reached the Mohaka

16
a swim while the remainder organised a cup of tea .
Number in party - 10

Leader Noel Pendal],

IIo. 304

WAIKAYAKA HUT

Kings BI rthd Weekend

May 31st

June 2nd .

A party of 11 H.T.G and 2 Rover Scouts left Hastings

on time and

arrived at McCullough's about midday a After a 'boil-up' and a bite to
eat here
we sot off . It was a bc-autiful day for the Waikamaka and
the going was very pleasant - although there was a covering of snow on
the Waipawa Saddle and a cold wind going over the top
We were primarily a working party and carried in tins of paint
for the purpose of painting the hut roof • All arrived in at the hut
before dark and settle d in for an early night •
Sunday morning found
the Waikamaka valley well snow-covered and our good intentions of
working on the .hut spoiled • However, the active members of the party
found an outlet for their energy in various ways
one party wont off
to explore the lower reaches of the Waiksmaka Stream, another group.made a trip up 'Three Johns' nd reported a rather cold atmosphee upon
the top , while some others busied themselves to replenish the supply
of firewood a
later on it stopped snowing and looked as if it might remain clear
for a while- took advatage of this to get busy with the paint pots
Angus made us a most admirable step ladder - very useful whcn painting
the lower - portion of the roof - although he would continue nailing on
steps , much to his own risk as well as tha t of the person standing on
the ladder with the pot of paint L
We made a st.rt with the painting , only to be again daunted by
snowflakes
At6 p.m. that night we were joined by a cold and wet Tararua party
There were 20 in the
plus Nancy and Norman who had came in from Mokal •
party , - 6 of whom were accomodated in the hut that night - the others
The Tsrsru.as left us early next
pitching their half—frozen tents
morning ; and half-a-dozen of our H.T.C. party. ,led by Noel , went
out via '66 - where they, found use for their icc axe , and so on down
Shut-eye Ridge to join up with the main party which came out by the
less ambitious route of the 'main highway'
4

Leader June Hyland

Number in Party . 12.

No.

305.

MOKOMOK014M

-.
14-15 June : 19 4 7.

After a good deal of difficulty with transport

12 people left

of camping
Holts in three crs at 830 on Saturday with the in
up the Mokornokonui track sothcwhere under Tstara-a-kina • One party
would inspect the Mokomokonul clearing and another climb Tatars-a-kina
if thewcather remained clear • When we arrived the peak was obscured
in cloud and the weather forbidding with the forecast of a southerly
gale, 'so w.e concentrated on finding a s heltcrcd camp site • Finding
nothing suitable on the open flats we pushed on to the bush-edge and
here ran off the track - which was much blurred with a multitude of pig
runs and into a side gully • Rain now set in so we camped where we
were and prepared for a wet night • Conditions'were so unpleasant in
the morning that we packed up with the intention of returning home , but,
on regiriing the bush-edge
hit on the correct track • Most of the
party decided to drop packs and continue upstream, expecting to reach
the clearing within the hour •
At the end of this time most turned
back but four went on as far as the hut on the edge of the clearing and
made fast time back to reach the cars at 5.30 , only to find that they
had overshot the main party, who had gone for a jaunt among the pig
tracks, However , they were not far behind and after a mouthful of
tea and a scrambling change into dry clothes we piled aboard and left
for home, picking up news of John's party at Te ohue
Number in £rty - 12.

No.

306.

Leader Norm Elder

T IT I OKURA

22nd June 19 4 7

The scheduled trip-to Ball's Clearing being cancelled in favour of
a 1ooksce 'long the tops from Titiokura Saddle the party left Hastings
about 7.15 a.m• for Te Pohue • We picked up the Odd individual along
the way and by the time the Napier contingent had come aboard and
settled in there wasn't much room to do anything else but verbally
protest when things got too cramped . Having reached the Saddle we
decided to divide the party 9 half going to Tc Wka and half to Taranui
Keeping a watch out for the lost plane on the Vvc,3y . Both parties had
a very pleasant day and arrived back at the truck between four and five
o'giock • The weather 'was 'olcsr and bright and good visibility gave
everyone a chance to pick up landmarks far out on the horizon • For
some reason or other the congestion in the truck was more acute than
ever on the homeward journey and several of the members came out
considerably flattened by the weight of one bod which comfortably
reclined on top of everyone else 1
Number in party

ON

22.

Leader 3. Goymour

'a

No

307

18.
July 6th (7th) 1947

Weather..- Fine and Frosty. .
Holts Every.on,e was present on time for a 7 a.m. start by lorry from.
Havelock North was represented by Jo. Goyrnour and 6-members of
the Kiw i Tramping ,Club .
Napier arid Olive by Clem, Angus, Davie
Williams and 1r Torn Uockroft .., and the lady members by Betty, Wendy,
June and Pauline.
The President arrived at the starting point by
special car accompanied by Graham Will
Other Hastings members were
John McIntyre, Bruce Hannah and John Bathgate , accompanied by the
Leader.
Later on Peter Lowe was picked up at Otamauri .A total of
22 trarnpers .
The lorry arrived at the Fluted Rocks on the Blowhards at8.4.5*6.m.
where the main party d.ebuseed while the lorry went on to the turnoff
with John, Jo, Pauline, Graham Will, Bruce and PeterLowe on route to
the Kaweka Hut and the snow
The main party proceeded through theBlowhard bush in the
direction of Blowhard Hut on Waiwhere Station . The bush trip provided
a most interesting and ênjoyableexperiencë
large Mti trees with
Miro, Kahikatea and Rimu rising up above quite a vriety of mixed bush
116h of the forest floor, was coverdd with large fluted limestone blocks,
roughly qudrangu1sr in shape, round which, over which, P.-. nd out of
which the bush grew
The bush has been partly milled but no more
cutting is to be carried , out •
The only adveiture which befell the
prty at this stage was a one sided encounter between Betty and an
outsize in stick insects - the- latter being an easy winner.
The party
did - not locate the Blowhard Hut at this sage, the aforesaid Hut being
peculiarly elusive ....
The billy was boiled rt the foot of the Northern
face of the escarpment in warm, cloudless weather with 'a glorious view
of. the snow-clad Kaweka Range

The men of the party then did a traverse of Boar Hill from the
top of which a wonderful panoramic view Was: Obtained 'right around the"
horizon, this view included the Blowhard Hut the whe'rea'bouts of which
was explained to the partyby the President
.After another boil up with the ladies the party left for the
road at 3.15 p.mt via the summit of Saiidy Ridge , the road being
reached at 4.15 p.m.
.A note was lcftat a prearranged spot for John McIntyre and the
party were. starting to walk along towards the Roadman's whare when at
4.40 p.mo the lorry arrived from the turnoff with Bruce and To in the
front seat with the Drive' • Ideas of a prompt return horñe were
dispelled by the news brought by the two trampc-rs that Pauline had met
with an'accident in the Kawekas and - the whole Of the Kaeka party had
returned to the Kaweka Hut where Paulinet a injuries were attended to
It was
and these two had been sent back to the road for help.
reported that Pauline had begun to feel better and ould be starting

to walk out to the road • Two and a half hours had elapsed since
they left the hut
This meant a rearrangement of plans . It was decided to take
the lorry back •t.d the turnoff with a rescue party while the others
June came
went on to Waiwhare to wait for the return, of the lorry
on with the rescue party Vvhile Betty and Wendy went back with three
a son-inof the boys in a .rnall truck belonging to a Mr. B.ousfield
law of Tom Mitchell's •
His truck with a party of shooters
providentially appeared coming from Kuripapango • Mcssageswcrc taken
by the "Waiwhare ladies" to phone through to Hastings and Havelock
North to acquaint the various parents and guardiane.of what was
happening and to ±ing for the Hastings Ambulance and a Neil Robertson
stretcher •
Four of the Kiwi Tramping Club could not be
accommodated in Mr., Bousfield's truckand one of the H.TC mien
01cm
Smith - was choscri by lot to accompany the four boys who were walking

When the lorry reached the turnoff, J0 and Bruce were left to
garrison the Swamp House arid take care of the lorry driver's small
boy The Club billy plus tea was left with them ..
The rest of' the party, June Hyland, Stan, Torn Cockroft, Torn Guy
(the lorry driver) , Davie, Angus and the loader proceeded into the
Kweka Hut which was reached shortly before 9 . On arrival the Hut
party was found in good order and condition, the three men sitting on
the floor of the hut in front of the fire with one te-tovvo'l over
their knees to keep them warm • The patient was resting in a bunk,
her wounds having been skilfully attended to and dressed efficiently
with first aid drcssings . She was most appreciative of the
attention given herThy'thehut party • John McIntyre must be sinccrcJ.y
c6ngratu1atcd fOrput.ting.up a firetc1ass show as a leader and as a
He couldn't have dane better than he did • It vva seen by
Pauline's condition that under no possible circumstances could she be
moved so at 1015 pam, Ibvie JIlliams left the Hut accompanied by Torn
Guy and Peter Lowe arid bearing messages to the Ambüla rice Driver, to
Norman Elder érid'LOs Holt and to various relatives •. On the way out
(across the Tutaekuri ) this party met 01er, the Ambulance Driver
Mr. Unwin and two St. John Ambulance men (Messrs. Cook and Ke'np) who
were carrying blankets and a Neill Robertson stretcher •
Davie Vlilli6m'd instructions were to pick up the Ambulance men,
the Swamp House Garrison and the Waiwhare party and return them all
The
to' Hastings , These instructions he carried out efficiently
Stc John Ambulance were asked to return to the turnoff between

10.30 and 11 aôrn.

'

It was a relief to Pauline to have June an the Hut with her
The night in the Hut passed as all nights do and at k3 a.m. John
and Angus' set out from the Hut , Angus' to go right out to the ro9d
and wait for the Abu1ahoc men and to guide them along the track , and
John to go along, the track till he picked up the Neill Robcrtaon
stretcher •
'

20.
Stan attended to the making of a stretcher with two sacks ,
Manuka polls and crosspieces , nails and cord and made a very workman.
like job of it , ably assisted by Torn Cockroft and Graham Will • June
attended the patint and did theneoessary chores •
The stretcher party and four men left Kaweka Hut with the patient
and the nurse at 9.15 a.rn.
-

Two-thirds of the way down the track to the creek John
appeared with the Neil Robertson stretcher • The patient was
transferred to this and the journey out proceeded • Two and a half
hours alter leaving the hut the relief party were met on the track
leading up from the hut creek to the Tutackuri Ridge • This very
welcome relief functioned. most efficaciously and was furthr
reinforced innumbere end in food after crossing-the Tutsekuri River.
[r Fayen, Manager of Wsiwhare , and one of hie men vere the only
outside people present , all the others were H.T.C. members. It
proved a most inspiring sight to see this large and efficient body - of
first class tramperswhich had been assembled and tr'isported at such
short notice c
It must surely speak well for the future of the Club .
The party was joined half a mile in from the road by
Suprintcndent Cook and Ambulance Driver Unwin of the St. John
Ambulance Brigade •
The road was reached at 3.15 p.m. where the
billy was boiling .
The patient was transferred to the waiting Ambulance for the
Hastings Hospital where she arrived (accompanied by June and
The stretcher bearers returned by cars
Bailile ) at 54O p.m.
provided by Los Holt,. Sam Hrldsen and Davic Lynch.
I wish to report that it vas a greet pleasure , apart from
Pauline's unfortunate ôperience, to note that every member of all
the parties - Kcwka Party, Blowhard Party and Relief Parties,acted in such a manner and Carried out their dutips so cheerfully
and efficiently . It must surely redound to the credit of the good
name- of the H.T.C. which indeed functioned as a Club and not merely
as a group of individuals
Number in party

Leader D.A. Bathgete
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The Tararua truck picked up its country quota at Marton towards
midnight and we debussed towards 4 a.m. at Moksi with snow falling
Dossed down smartly in the very comfortable shesrcrs'
steadily
whare and did not getaway nct morning till 9.45
The long plug up to Mokal Hut in mist and snow took 4 hours
and the hut was this time well and truly dismantled , but after
a boil up we felt warmer • However it was now too late to get over
Rongotea before nightfall , so we pitched tents and crawled into our

21

sleeping bags, except for Susie and Nancy who cooked and serve"dan
enormous meal., ................
..
Conditions were no better in the morning but we reached Rongotea
The K.T.C. markerpoles were still
by compass in.3hur.s.dead .
standing at the turn off from the Colenso Saddle Ridge
Following the bluffs on the Kahatau side led to a good deal of
swinging and it is easier to keep slightly to the Waikamaka . side In
mist, both ascending and descending .
For the last two hours icing conditions were unpleasant, but
on Rongotea the cloud rolled back exposing a dazzling panorama from
the Kawhatau Saddle to R-mutupo • Time was now short and we pushed
on, changing into shorts at the soot of Collins Creek • Some even
Two of the &dvéncc party and one
alleged that the watcr.elt warm.
so they should know
of the. main party fell in at the gut
.,

As we sighted the Waikbmaka Hut, the HT.C.tnob , apparently
kidded by Muriel, rushed for the top bunk with all their lootablc
property, but .pre.sntly put their heads out and fraternized
With the Rovers in their own tent and room for six more in the
hut it was only necessary to put. up three tents , and this was soon
twigs., spread over the snow • Several
done and a garnishing of twigs
bags, for in the hut there
retired straight way to their
wasn't even standing room for all of the 33 bodies present and the
. .......
cooking arrangements were a miracle Of efficiency .
The TTC left first in the morning, followed by ohn's Sixty
Six party while the reerguard toddled out later in the day

No. 308,

-

THRER ITN (MRS
20th July 1947

A blackfrosty' 'tarlit night with the Pleiades just rising as
we tumbled out, 1,....At, Big Hill the sun was up btta:bleak1ooking
scud was clinging to the tops •
A slight delay, while Angus borrowed
a pair of boots, then we jogged off upstream in-hopes - not
realized - of crossing dry-shod • At Herrick's Hut (9.45) the main,
body rushed on towards the Gull , the rearguard following at a less
strenuous pace , but with better judgement,..,. as they.kept, to.the
track and'had the:' billy on by the time ticothc-re had got tired of
ep1oring the bluffs
After an early lunch the majority left at 11.30 for Three
fingers trig
The manuka has improved, being now tall enough to
walk under until you get out on the bare ridge . Some turned back
hcre but nine went on and were in sight of the trig two hours from

-

22/
leaving the Gull
.The. tops were now clear and oonditins were
pleasant in The top basin with athin cover of snow under the trees
Butthôugh the trig was only about 20 minutes on our time was just
abou.t up, the boys were lagging and one of the party vva8 threatened
o.we turned down again wi:th some regret • The rest of
with cramp'
the party had gone ahead, leaving a billy on the boil, and after a
quick snackvvc followed them, just catching them up before reaching
the lorry at 5.20
The ride home wasa feast of song and the
transport fund showed a profit

•

Number in party 20

Leader g
Norm Elder .
44444444
ROYAL SOCIETY

:1..

We would Iikc to bring to the notice of members thatthe Club
as a body is entitled .td attend lectures and film shows put on by the
Royal Society
Meetigs are advertised in the press and - if there
are Finy people interested it would be quite in ordór to put in an
appearance

FIXTURE LIST
Trips Noe

Leader

Da te.
Kaweka Hut.

3 09 .

Aug. 9th.-10th

310

315.

Aug. 23rd-24th HOt Springs
Puketitiri
Marae tots ra Falls
Scpt, 7th
via Clifton
Sept. 20th-21st joMan's Hut
Ruahines
Black Birch
Oct. 5th
Range
Oct. 25th, •.
Kiwi Saddle
26th-27th.
Rongaika
Nov. 8th-9th

316
317

Nov. 23rd0 •
Dec. 6th-7th

311
312

3]3•
314

•

Fare

-

To be arranged .
Horseshoe Bend

N. Pcndall

6/9d.

W. Pascoe

6/9d.

B. Beckett

2/6d.

0.0. Smith

5/6c1.

J. McIntyre

6/9th

A. Bus s ci]

6/9d.

D. Williams

2/6th

L Marven

Trips are subject tOaItcration at any time and farce may vary if
parties are less than a paying load

